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Prayers and Praises
One of the things we are about at Epiphany is “Encountering God through
believing prayer.”
With that in mind, I want to share with you some of the ways I have
personally seen prayers answered at Epiphany over the last few months.
For healing: Just this week the father of Epiphany member Shahmala
Kamalanthan, had to go to the hospital because of major health problems.
Early reports were that both of his kidneys had stopped functioning and the
doctors didn’t know if they would start working again. A day later, as Epiphany members and
those who serve on our payer line prayed, both his kidneys were back to full function! In my
own family, we asked for prayers for our eldest daughter, Cecilia, who had a bout with
pneumonia earlier this month. She recovered in record time. I have also heard from many
congregation members how personally meaningful it was for them to hear Mtr. Pamela and Kate
Oliphant’s joint sermon and testimony about God’s healing work on Oct. 23 at Epiphany. Praise
God!
For peace during this political season: One of the
things I have been praying for at Epiphany is that in the
midst of this very difficult and divisive election campaign,
all of us at Epiphany would remain a church family even
though we may well have different political loyalties. I have
seen a few moments of strain here and there, but all in all,
this is exactly what God has done. Praise God!

Finally: You probably didn’t realize it, but there have been
several times the last few months when regular weekly
giving to support Epiphany’s ministry has been down significantly. Our pattern in the past when
our account balances move lower has been first to pray, then to talk with the congregation, and
only after doing those things consider cutting our budget. So far this year, we’ve never gotten
beyond “pray,” because each time we have brought this very real need to God, He has moved in
amazing ways through our church family to close the gap through unexpected one-time gifts. In
Continued on page 2
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fact, as of today, Epiphany’s giving is once again greater than expenses for the fiscal year.
Praise God!
How have you encountered God’s presence and work in your prayers? I’d love to hear your
story.
God bless,

The Rev. Robert Koth Preaching on All Saints Day
Epiphany welcomes the Rev. Robert Koth to Epiphany on All Saints Sunday, Nov. 6. Fr.
Koth served for a number of years on the pastoral staff of The Falls Church, and before that
as Rector of St. Peter’s in the Woods in Fairfax Station.

Here at Epiphany we emphasize:




Encountering God through beautiful worship
and believing prayer
Building a multigenerational congregation that
loves children and families.
Equipping every member to publicly proclaim the
Good News of Jesus Christ.
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Deeper Involvement at Coates Elementary
Last year I had the opportunity to listen to leaders here in Fairfax County
talk about area faith based groups who invest in their locals schools. I was so
inspired by the presentation because instead of local schools saying to us,
“Come serve us but leave your faith at the door,” there was an
understanding that it is our faith that actually motivates us to care for our
local schools. It was a refreshing change from the earlier stand-off approach
of earlier days. Many of you know that we have unprecedented open doors
to be a community that is a blessing to Coates and you are stepping up.
Already, we provide 70 or more food bags every month. Already we do a
free soccer camp in the summer. We even have a parishioner on staff at Coates who helps us
know about special opportunities. Gin Edmunds volunteered last year and is doing so again
with third graders this year.
Recently, The Reading Specialist at Coates reached out to us to see if there are additional
volunteers who may be interested in reading to students. If so, the specialist would connect
an Epiphany volunteer with a teacher based on their availability and the needs of the
teacher. Volunteers usually commit for an hour, but can certainly stay for another ‘shift’ in
another classroom if they would like. They may also volunteer more than one day a week.
I realize that some of our folks who have an interest in children might also travel within the
year. Please, do not let that stop you from expressing interest. I believe that we could work
out a solution where two volunteers share a classroom so that making a commitment to being
a reading buddy does not mean that you don’t ever travel. Please consider signing up in the
back of the church even if you are the least bit interested. Contact me at
pmeeks@epiphanyanglican.net.
On the first Saturday of December (Dec. 3), we
are hosting Santa’s Store for the PTA at Coates
right here in our church. From 1:00pm-5:00pm
students and their parents will come here to shop
for new or gently used gift items that they can
purchase for a nominal price. We are beginning to
recruit folks who want to donate cookies, set up
tables, do crafts or help clean up. Working
together hand in hand with the school right here
in our building is such a privilege and I hope that
many will want to be involved in some way. Start
collecting items whether new or used that parents can purchase. Let me know of your interest
(pmeeks@epiphanyanglican.net) or look for a sign-up sheet in the back of the church soon.
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Barnabas Corner: Throw a “Matthew Pa y”
Although the success of our video/discussion series Just Walk
Across the Room cannot be measured in leaps and bounds at this
point in the lives of those that participated, I predict that in a year’s
time people will credit this training with changing their perspective
of sharing Jesus in natural ways. Bill Hybels has a natural way of
communicating that makes the ideas so accessible. Rather than filling
our minds with deep theological thoughts, which I happen to enjoy,
the presentation that Hybels makes is down right practical.
The most recent episode gave us all ideas of what it is like to throw a
“Matthew party.” If you remember, just after Jesus called Matthew to follow him, he gave a
party for his friends and who do you think would show up? Well, fellow tax collectors and
known sinners (Matthew 9:10). So, you could imagine the conversation around the table
would be colorful, the stories potentially cringe-worthy for a pious Jew. There were good
reasons the religious leaders would avoid hanging out with sinners. But Jesus challenges their
notion of piety and instead gives us a picture of what it might look like to see opportunities
to share in a group.
It is not hard, but it does require some careful thought and planning. Hybels first reminded us
that we need to let go of being the “lifestyle referee” or morality police, as I say it. We don’t
need to tell people they are sinners. They either already know that or don’t care that you might
think that way about them. I would add that we need to be aware of our own facial
expressions when people might tell us their own chosen lifestyle. Not everyone is like me, but
it is easy for people to read my face to see what I think about what they have just said.
Secondly, you will want to think about the people you would invite who might get along with
one another and then make sure that you do not invite too many of your Christian friends. I
believe Hybels mentioned one Christian per four non-believing friends as something to shoot
for. Consider what your special assets are that you want to make the most of: pool, garden,
special collection of items, special hobby. Then, as host or hostess, make sure you can have a
time where everyone can share something with the group. Hybels suggested everyone in the
group share a “high” from their week and something that was “low.” Be ready to
demonstrate, especially illustrating your own vulnerability. When we had these kinds of
parties with international students at George Mason, I made up a series of questions that
were deep, philosophical, but not overtly religious. People could listen to one another with
respect because we made sure it was personal opinion being shared-not proselytizing towards
one view point or another.
So, I suspect this is not quite enough information to get the idea across, so naturally I would
be happy to help you think through how you might want to throw your own Matthew party.
Contact me at pmeeks@epiphanyanglican.net
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Epiphany Annual Meeting is Nov. 13
Epiphany’s annual meeting is Nov. 13. During this meeting, Fr. Peter will report on the “State
of the Church,” particularly outlining how we are making our emphases on Encountering God,
Building a Multigenerational Congregation, and Equipping Every Member to Share the Gospel a reality.
Also at the Annual Meeting:


Congregational vote on a proposed bylaw change (see page 9)



Election of new vestry members to serve on Epiphany’s board. See candidate bios
beginning on page 6.



A report from the Joshua Committee on the results of the facility survey as well as
information about what to expect going forward.



A report from the finance committee about last year’s financial results and this year’s
progress.

Child care will be provided. The annual meeting starts immediately after the 10am service on
Sunday, Nov. 13 and generally lasts about an hour

Icons In the Workshop
For the last few months, it appeared that we would have a number
of new icons ready for display in the sanctuary by All Saints
Sunday (Nov. 6). It’s clear now that timeline was too optimistic.
While four new icons are on display in the chapel, and fifth icon
will soon be hung in the choir area, the full set of icons that
ultimately will be on display in the sanctuary as a visual reminder
of “The Great Cloud of Witnesses” is still being painted. Watch
the Star and Candle for information about their completion.
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Douglas Greenwood

Family Members: Phebe Greenwood (wife), Phebe B. Greenwood
(daughter), Elizabeth W. Greenwood (daughter), Douglas R. Greenwood
(son), Hannah W. Greenwood (daughter)
Occupation: Consultant - Public Safety Telecommunications
How would you describe your relationship with God and how you
have come to this point in your spiritual journey. My family have been
Episcopalians for many generations. I was raised as an Episcopalian and
wandered from the church while in college. While in college I became
friends with Charles, the Father of one of my roommates. He was a
psychiatrist who, as a young man, was a devout Catholic. He had abandoned his faith while in medical
school, and he consistently attacked my faith. I bore witness to the horrific consequences of Charles'
loss of faith. His two sons, one whom was my roommate, were both completely morally and ethically
bankrupt and without any compassion. Things went downhill from there for both of them. "You will
know them by their fruit" Bearing witness to Charles' fate galvanized my faith making it the one thing I
hold on to.
I married my wife, Phebe, in 1985. In 2001 after having lost faith in my intentions, she filed for and
finalized our divorce. I went through an eight-year period where I did not see my children, because
they refused to see me. It is during this period that I found my Epiphany home. Since then,three of
my children, one-by-one, left their mother to live with me. My ex-wife, living all alone, asking to visit
our children, and I said that she is their mother and that she is welcome any time. Since then we are
reconciled and living as a family together, and this has been wonderful for our children.
I was allowed to wander and return. She should be allowed to do the same. While my children will
never completely recover from those lost years, their hardships will confer hidden strengths.
In order for the parish to get to know you, describe your history with the Church of the
Epiphany, including how long you have been attending, what ministries you are or have been
involved in. I believe I first started attending Epiphany about 2005. About 2006, I was recruited into
the usher ministry. I assumed the role of head usher from Ken Bracy in March of 2008 and have
continued ever since. I also have been active in hot meals as an alternate for about a year. I am
member of Dennis McNeely's home group and have been for several years.
What are your hopes and dreams for the Church of the Epiphany? We live in troubled times and
many have lost their way in our society. I have experienced this personally on several fronts. The
temptations are greater than ever right now, and things may have to get worse before they get better,
but Christians have weathered far worse storms before and none of these storms can compare to
Jesus's suffering on the cross. I believe there will be a new day for our faith, that we must stay strong
for that new day and prepare for a future where souls will discover, once again, their hunger for the
word.
How will your life experience and abilities contribute to our leadership? There is a world out
there that has lost its way and is suffering right now. Many are seduced by the false promises that have
beset our culture. I believe that my own personal experience is an analog for what will happen with
our church. One-by-one others will find our home, where they will be welcomed.
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Debby Morris

Family Members: Ralph (husband)
Occupation:

Retired

How would you describe your relationship with God and how you
have come to this point in your spiritual journey. Through a series of
challenges starting when I was age 8, my parents, one brother and I
struggled heartily as a team through many years of severe health and
financial issues. I learned about the power of prayer, about miracles, and
about trusting God. When I heard three words in a sermon as a child
during this time, I held on to them.... “heart, mind, and soul.” And this is
how I prayed then and how I pray now. This is how I communicate with God. This “practice” has
stuck with me through many, many challenges in my life.
In order for the parish to get to know you, describe your history with the Church of the
Epiphany, including how long you have been attending, what ministries you are or have been
involved in. My husband Ralph and I came to Church of the Epiphany in 2004, during the Easter
Season. We rapidly discovered the Family within this parish and it was like none other we had ever
encountered. We are so thankful to be members of this Family. Upon my retirement in 2005, I began
to lead the Children's Choir and continued for the next five years. Now I have had the sheer pleasure
of knowing and seeing these young people grow into young adults. I am very active in our Prayer
Ministry, Home Group weekly, Journaling monthly, Women's Bible Study weekly, organizing Ladies
Dining Out monthly, and Loaves and Fishes as needed.

What are your hopes and dreams for the Church of the Epiphany? I hope for a continuation of
the study of the Word outside of worship time, continuation of outreach, and the continuation of a
strong Family as we grow. I dream of a location for our church to become our own building, wherever
God leads us.
How will your life experience and abilities contribute to our leadership? Professionally, I taught
Elementary General Music for 33 years. I see myself now not as a teacher, but as a student yearning to
study and learn. I like being with people of all ages and working as a TEAM.
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Duncan Sutton

Family Members: Jodi (Wife); Collin (Son - 12), Mason (Son - 8), Abigail
(Daughter - 6), Liam (Son - 4)
Occupation: Business Development - Government Solution and Sales
How would you describe your relationship with God and how you
have come to this point in your spiritual journey. Raised Episcopalian in
South Texas, I have been a believer and follower of Christ from a very
young age. I was baptized at age 12, confirmed at 15, and participated in
many youth and young adult fellowship and study groups over the years.
While in the Marine Corps, I was a lay leader for the protestant Marines
often leading prayer and worship in a variety of situations. As a father and
the spiritual head of our loving family, I strive to walk daily with the Lord and have him ever present in
the actions and words of our family. Prayer and thanks are regular parts of our daily lives.
In order for the parish to get to know you, describe your history with the Church of the
Epiphany, including how long you have been attending, what ministries you are or have been
involved in. My family has been attending Church of the Epiphany for about two years. We regularly
attend the Sunday morning worship service and have attended other activities both regularly and ad
hoc. For example, my wife is a regular attendee of the Tuesday morning bible study, while I have
attended some of the Saturday morning men’s “band of brothers” and our family has attended other
fellowship and study activities. When we moved to this part of Virginia in 2008, our family began
regularly attending Truro until 2012. At that point, our family had grown and the drive from Sterling
was too great to participate in all the church activities we wanted. We moved to Reston Bible Church,
and though it was local and welcoming, it was not the environment where we felt fed with the word,
part of a well-defined liturgy, and part of a multi-generational church family. When, in 2014, we began
looking for a better fit, our search immediately led us to Church of the Epiphany and we loved it from
our first exposure.
What are your hopes and dreams for the Church of the Epiphany? I understand that the
beautiful and thoughtful Sunday services in which we participate are a direct result of many hours of
planning, preparation, and expenditure of resources. My hope for our Church is that it continues to
act as a loving and responsible body, grows at a smart and measurable rate, and achieves a lasting
stability. I look forward to seeing the youth of the church assuming more responsibilities within the
church, and the elders of the church actively sought out as mentors. My dream is that we continue to
grow to glorify God as a unified body. While this growth could manifest itself in many ways, my
dream would include a financially sound plan for a beautiful church building we could call home,
adequate funds to finance strong missions, and strong relationships within our community to help
strengthen the flock in its service towards the Lord and show others by our lives, actions, and faith the
magnificence of God’s love.
How will your life experience and abilities contribute to our leadership? I have significant
experience taking complex problems and breaking them down into manageable and measurable
components to best achieve mid and long term goals. This capability has proven very beneficial to
groups on which I have served in a leadership position to help further their stabilization and growth
needs. I am a positive and optimistic leader, but do not shy away from identifying and managing risk.
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Resolution for Adoption at Annual Meeting
The Vestry has unanimously approved the following resolution which will be presented for
approval at the Annual Meeting, November 13, 2016. Please take a few minutes to read it and be
prepared to vote. If you have questions, please contact Fr.. Peter
(pfrank@epiphanyanglican.net) , Merle Stromberg, Senior Warden
(mmstromberg66@gmail.com) or Andy Plummer, Junior Warden, andy.plummer@trssllc.com
Resolution to reduce the number of vestry members required at
Church of the Epiphany Anglican, Herndon, Virginia

Whereas the bylaws of the Church of the Epiphany Anglican, Herndon, Virginia, in Article
VI. B require that the Vestry shall consist of twelve Lay Members and … the congregation
must be informed by resolution if the number falls below twelve members, and
Whereas the number of vestry members has decreased due to the death of one member and
Whereas the decrease in size of the congregation over the last several years does not seem to
warrant a Vestry of twelve Lay Members, and
Whereas the number of individuals stepping forward to serve has also decreased, and we have
not consistently been able to fill all vacant positions,
Therefore, be it resolved that the number of Lay Members for the Church of the Epiphany,
Anglican, Herndon, Virginia, shall be set at a minimum of eight and a maximum of 10, and
Be it further resolved notification of the congregation is not required unless the number of
Lay Members falls below eight.

First Communion Class
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Missions Update
The Missions Committee typically reports each month on the activities of the missionaries
Epiphany supports. This month we would like to share what drives one of Epiphany’s
members to spread the Gospel in a remote part of the Middle East:
_____________________________________________________________________________

God called me as a strategy coordinator to the ZK’s of Western Asia through God’s promise
to Abraham that every ethnic group, every extended family on earth would be blessed
through Christ.
Surveying them just a two-hour drive from where God called Abraham, I soon realized God’s
promise had not come to the 1,500,000 conservative Sunni ZK’s. Instead of Christ’s
blessings, I found Satan’s curses. I found a fallen people, culture and lands which had never
known life in Christ, never heard His good news, and never been befriended by a Christian. I
found a Gospel disaster of epic proportion and pressing need. Daily 10 ZK’s die, none
having ever heard of God’s love for them in Christ. Daily, 30 are born. Will their fate be
different? Will they ever meet a Christian friend or hear the Message? Apart from Christ,
how will they face a fallen world devoid of Gospel impact? Will the girls be forced to take
their own life in an “honor suicide” upon the slightest accusation of impropriety? Will the
boys die in a blood feud or join the war between the nationalists and government? Will they
become slaves to internet gambling, drug addiction or prostitution? Who will comfort their
parents when they are forced economically to give their daughters in marriage to abusive
husbands? Will their consciences ever be cleared of the blood of massive numbers of
Christians who died at the hands of their great-grandparents in 1915?
To be a strategy coordinator is to concretely claim God’s promise for one group while
refusing to ignore the carnage until the promise is fulfilled. The pain was almost unbearable
for me during my first three years. I tried to get out of God’s calling. God refused to release
me. I resisted God in laziness and sin. God refused to dismiss me. Finally, in August 2012,
during two weeks of prayer and fasting, I compiled my research and reviewed the failed
ministry attempts as I assembled my case against God. “Why O Lord do you tarry? Will you not

Continued on page 11
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Continued from page 10

fulfill your promise? Do you really love them?” I accused Him to His face in prayer. Though I
should have been struck down, He mercifully revealed himself to me in a vision.
There was Christ on the Cross with a blood covered face like a scene from Mel Gibson’s “The
Passion,” with barely strength to answer my questioning of His love and commitment. With arms
opened wide “I’m all in but I’m waiting for my Bride. Not without my Bride.” Tears streaming down
my face, I saw that my laziness, inaction, resistance and unbelief made me complicit in spiritual
genocide. Inaction by a Strategy Coordinator has terrible consequences for a whole people. After a
time, Jesus accepted my sorrow and pointed with his outstretched hand to the Apostle Paul and said,
“Look at my servant Paul, follow him.” Jesus simultaneously forgave me and recalled me with a small
seed of direction that soon bloomed into a comprehensive plan and framework.
Carrying out the plan as a strategy coordinator reminds me of Moses with arms outstretched,
overlooking Joshua commanding the battle against the Amaleks. We keep our arms
outstretched, listening to God on behalf of those carrying out direct, one-on-one ministry in
homes, villages, small groups, cities. We strain for all spiritual resources to be supplied to
them. We scan and analyze geographical, cultural, political and time horizons to learn the
resources the Lord is putting in place, sometimes for battles years later. We connect
indigenous and expatriate workers to the Global Church. We remain vigilant for personalities
who might want to hijack God’s work or cause faction. We theologically assess missiologies,
methods and theologies, being alert for anything toxic that would poison the Gospel or
inhibit the Lord’s work to reach every ZK.
One day, every extended ZK family will be blessed in Christ. Until then, we remain perched
on the mountain with arms outstretched, praying, waiting on the Lord, laboring with him.
NOTE: Due to the sensitivity of this work, the names of the author and the identity of those with whom
he/she works, have been omitted.

Mark Your Calendars:
Prayer, Praise and Pie for Thanksgiving
This year, we are going to do something different for Thanksgiving at
Epiphany. Instead of a Thanksgiving Day worship service, we are going to
get together at 7pm on Thanksgiving Eve (Nov. 23) for “Prayer, Praise and
Pie.”
While there will be a simple outline, this is going to be an informal time of thanking God
for all the ways He has blessed us this past year, Taize’ music led by Jimmy Crawford and
the choir, and then of course, pie in honor of the Thanksgiving holiday.
So, mark your calendar, dust off your best pie recipe and plan to start your Thanksgiving
holiday by thanking God for His many blessings.
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Women of Epiphany - Fall Seasons
Make your reservation today and come to the table … for our Fall Season’s Gathering,
“Giving Thanks in His Garden!”
When: Saturday, November 19th at 10:00am ~ Where: Church of the Epiphany Anglican
Come prepared… to enjoy the ”garden”… to learn of Him…. to create something special to
take home for your table… and to have fun with friends. Louisa Rucker, our speaker, plans
to take us on a journey into a place of beauty and creativity as she combines her love of
nature and gardens with suggestions on how to draw nearer to our Father in this season of
our lives.
Yes, you will go home with a special Fall surprise as part of Louisa’s teaching, “Giving Thanks
in His Garden!” Many of you remember Louisa from a past retreat when she used her gifted
speaking ability and flower-arranging talent to amaze and bless us.
Let’s share this fall event with lots of girl friends! Give them an experience with the Lord they
won’t forget!! So..oo..oo spread the word!!!
For more information contact: Janice Wolfe, Judy Schulenberg, Catherine Zimmerman or Ellen Gross

Prayer Vigil
We will be having our annual November prayer vigil on Saturday,
November 12 here at Epiphany to pray for our leadership. Vestry elections
are coming up as well as national, state and local government elections, and
we are called to pray for each of these people. Please consider participating
by attending the short (15 minutes) opening or closing prayer services at 9
AM and 5 PM, and by signing up for a 30-minute time to pray here at the
church. The sign up sheet is in the gathering area. A prayer guide is
provided. Please contact Brad Johnson at bravhorn22@aol.com or 703599-2709 for more information.

Epiphany 101 Class Begins Nov. 27
Are you new to Epiphany, or just curious about our church? Fr. Peter
will be offering a class titled “Epiphany 101” beginning on Nov. 27 from
9:10-9:50 in the chapel. The three-session class will provide a brief
introduction to Anglican theology and history, as well as information
about Epiphany itself.
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Publishing Information
The Epiphany STAR is generally published monthly and contains articles and information about
what God has and is doing in us and through us as the Epiphany Family. It is intended to encourage
each of us in our ministry and discipleship by relating how God is working in the midst of us.
The Epiphany Candle is published weekly by email, highlighting what is coming in the days ahead at
Epiphany and other information that the staff and vestry feel is important to emphasize.
Articles and Subscription requests: star@epiphanyanglican.net
candle@epiphanyanglican.net
jcrawford@epiphanyanglican.net (for weekly bulletin)
Deadlines:
STAR: 21st of the month
Bulletin: Monday, 8 AM
Candle: Wednesday, 8 AM

BIRTHDAYS

1
7
8
10

Ted Fredrick
Ed Stachew
Kurt Louis
Bill Knight
Shervan Torabi

11
16
17

Emily McKenica
20
Yuko Ryan
21
Brandon Baumgartner
Evelyn Noble
25
Melanie Miller

Ginny Roberts
Sheila Todd
Colin Tucker
Jonathan Merrill

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

2
7
12
21

Christina & Ross Cummings
Pat & Will Schreiner
Cyndi & Ron James
Sheila & Jimmy Crawford

24
25
28

Carolyn & Larry Pantzer
Jennie & Bob Beckley
Lisa & Michael Ellis

Worship Schedule
Sundays

Weekdays

8:00 and 10:00 AM
Eucharist and Healing

9:00 AM
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
12:15 PM
Wednesdays: Holy Communion

At the 10 am service:
Nursery available for infants through 2 years old
Sunday School for children 3 years old through 5th grade
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Resources
Epiphany Staff

Email

Extension

The Rev. Peter Frank, Rector

pfrank@epiphanyanglican.net

104

The Rev. Pamela Meeks, Associate Rector

pmeeks@epiphanyanglican.net

106

The Rev. David Welch, Parish Deacon

dwelch@epiphanyanglican.net

703-309-0527

Jimmy Crawford, Music Director

jcrawford@epiphanyanglican.net

101

Janice Monaghan, Financial Director

jmonaghan@epiphanyanglican.net

105

2016 Vestry
David Bassert
Jan Coffee
Ann Guest
George Hamlin
Beth Monroe
Barbara Noble
Andy Plummer
Bryan Saddler
Dave Schreiner
Merle Stromberg
Carol Williams

Vestry Officers
Senior Warden ................................ Merle Stromberg
Junior Warden ................................... Andy Plummer
Registrar...................................................... Ann Guest
Finance Committee Chairman ......Dennis McNeely
Treasurer ................................................... Tom Miller
Assistant Treasurer ...........................Charlie Monroe
Chancellor .................................................David Reed

Intercessory Prayer Letter
Requests can now be submitted by email at a secure site,
prayer-request@epiphanyanglican.net
or written and left in the prayer request box in the Fellowship Area.
All prayer requests are collected after the Sunday morning services and prepared
for Monday morning distribution. For more information or questions, contact
Faith Fisler at 703-591-6645 or email her at mizfiz34@gmail.com.

http://anglicanchurch.net/

http://anglicandoma.org/

13515 Dulles Technology Drive, Suite # 1
Herndon Virginia 20171
Main Number: 703.481.8601
Prayer Line:703.389.7292
Visit our website at www.epiphanyanglican.net
Encountering God, Building a multigenerational congregation, Equipping every member.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

November
1

7:00 PM

Vestry Meeting

6

9:15 AM

Just Walk Across the Room

6, 20

6:00 PM

Jr. Connections

6, 20

6:45 PM

Youth Connections

8

All day

Provincial Task Force on Marriage

13

11:00 AM

Annual Meeting

19

10:00 AM

Fall Seasons

23

7:00 PM

Prayer, Praise and Pie

24 - 25

Office Closed

Thanksgiving Holiday
December

3

1:00 PM

Santa’s Store for Coates students

4. 18

6:00 PM

Jr. Connections

4, 18

6:45 PM

Youth Connections

13

7:00 PM

Vestry Meeting

24

5:00 PM & 11:00 PM

Christmas Eve Services

26-30

Office Closed

Christmas & New Years Holoday

January
6-8
10

Bishop John Visitation
7:00 PM

Vestry Meeting

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS
Set clocks BACK 1 hour Saturday Night, Nov. 5

